Call to Order/ Report of Officers

In attendance: Lisa Walker Sue Morgan, David Edwards, Ellis Zhuang, Emily Christian, Larry Burris

Chancellor Yeigh Visit: Lisa gave a brief GSO background/history.

Budget Report: An analysis was done to determine the average cost of hosting events for staff (Pancake Breakfast, Holiday Party, and one staff workshop). The cost per event was estimated by adding the cost of North Creek rental ($350) plus the average cost of food ($125). The estimated cost per event is: $475. Three events per year total: $1425.00/year. To date, the GSO has funds totaling $408.00.

Continuing Business

- Fundraising Ideas: Spring GSO Silent Auction – Coordinator needed. We need to raise funds; plant sales; Summer BBQ; Jim Pilon contacting organizations (WESCU) to sponsor GSO with an annual donation; Lisa – talk with Sean and Melissa to come up with a list of organizations to ask for donations
- Work with HR to have another guest speaker.
- NBALL to announce GSO donation online form

Announcements

Adjourn / Next meeting is scheduled for Wed., March 12, 12-1:00 p.m., UW1 103